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Handling
Ethylene (The Flower Killer)

By James F Bridenbaugh,
Educational ProgramsManager,

Smithers-Oasis,
Kent, OH.

It is estimated that 30 percent
ofall floral crops die prematurely
because of ethylene-induced
disorders.

Ethylene is an odorless gas (a
- hormone that stimulates the ag

ing in flowers and plants) and it is
given off by most higher plants.

Its sources in our industry are:
1. fruits, vegetables and flowers;
2. engine exhaust; 3. fungi and
bacteria; 4. stressed flowers, foli
age, etc. and 5. pollution.

Ethylene is everywhere—in
greenhouses, flower shops, cool
ers, warehouses and in the air
outdoors.

What specific symptoms do we
see when we suspect its
presence?

• In cut flowers, buds fail to
open, closure of open flowers,
sleepiness (a wilted appearance)
in carnations.

• Snapdragon florets drop, se
pals dry on orchids and baby's
breath buds fail to open.

It takes a very small amount of
ethylene gas to damage flowers.
Only 100 parts per billion can re
duce cut flower life. Some flowers
are more sensitive to ethylene
than others.

The more sensitive list of the
most common flowers are al-
stroemeria, anemone, baby's
breath, carnations (standard and '
miniature), delphinium, freesia,

ready for use. The others require
a simple mixing procedure. Both
are effective and take only an
hour of pre-treatment time. Ex
cellent results have been re
ported by all industry seg
ments—grower, wholesaler and
retailer. Cost of treatment is less
than a penny per stem.

Scrubbers or filters are another
effective way to control ethylene.
Keep in mind that scrubbers do
not attract ethylene. Ethylene has
to come in contact with the
scrubber material for it to work.

Scrubbers are only effective if
there is good air flow through
them. Hanging them from strips
in refrigeration fans has been
effective.

In summary:
Ethylene action cannot be re

versed but it can be prevented or
minimized by following proce
dures that avoid sources of ethyl
ene—minimize ethylene produc
tion and inhibit its action.

These control procedures in
clude following good sanitation
practices, controlling tempera
tures for flower storage, pre-
treating flowers with chemical
treatments, having good ventila
tion, using scrubbers, watching
how commodities are mixed and
being careful of engine exhaust
from trucks and autos.
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greenhouses, flower shops, cool
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• ' In cut flowers, buds fail to
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• Snapdragon florets drop, se-
h \tr? °n °rchids and baby's
breath buds fail toopen

It takes avery small amount of
On.vinn gaS t0 dama^ fl™ers.Only 100 parts per billion can re
duce cutflowerlife. Some flowera
are more sensitive to ethylene
than others.

The more sensitive list of the
most common flowers are al
stroerneria, anemone, baby's
breath, carnations (standard and
miniature), delphinium, freesia
enchantment lily, rubrum lily or
chids, snapdragons, phlox, corn
flowers stocks and sweet peas.

Ail oftheseflowers respond fa
vorably to pre-treatment with one
2Uhe oommereially available
o.i.6. solutions.

nnf,enftofSTS- treatments are
quite dramatic. Carnations pre-

vp ,1 ?d P,aCed in Prese™a-tive solution following treatment
^a",ast25day-Exce.lentresuhsK™,ncreases in bud opening for
lilies and baby's breath have been
shown. Snapdragon flower drop
has been reduced.

One of the commercial prod
ucts available is pre-mixedP and

Bouquet Wrap, Corsage Bags,
Sheets, Rolls, and Sleeves
Temkln International

21007 Superior St.. Chatsworth. CA 91311
(818) 709-1066

DENVER WHOLESALE
FLORISTS COMPANY

P.O. Box 1138
Piwtr. CO80201

WATS Line

1-800-525-1620
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CONTACT YOUR WHOLESALER, NOW!

IDEAL FOR
20 POPUL
• Aconitum • Cam
• Alstroemeria • Mini;
• Anemone Cam
• Baby's Breath* Corn
• Campanula • Delpi

• Erem

PREVENTS ETHYLENE
No more"sleepiness" or
waste. Rigorous and thor
tiveness of CT/2000 cor
Preservative solution aftr
and fresh up to three timr

LONGER-LASTING FLOV
Flowers conditioned with C
assure maximum budoper
like this; and you'll enjoy r
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